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VoL. VI. SEOUL, KOREA, March i, 1910. No. 3.

For our Gospel came not unto you in Word only, but also

in Power and in the Holy Ghost.

The British and Foreign Bible Society had already sent out 400,000
copies of the Mark’s Go-pel in the first week of February, and were

obliged to order the hhli hundred thousand at the demand of the Koreans.

In one circuit alone Mr. VVhittemore reports over 1,500 members
of the Pocket Testament League.

Mr. Hunt states that 10,000 would be a conservative estimate of the

number of days of work promised by Christians under care of Chai

Ryung Station.

Mr. Swallen baptized 619 adults during the three months of Fall

work.

At S. Gate Church, Pyeng Yang, 840 days of preaching were

pledged.

At the regular Bible Training Class at Pyeng Yang, where 800 were
present 7.500 days of work were promised, and 26,000 of the special

editions of Mark were bought.

Near Seoul at one small couiFry class of,j^o^^^i persons bought

5,247 Marks, the class also promisir 4 1,175 days of work.

From reports thus far, while only 3 large station classes have been

held, counting also several small country classes and reports of a few

leaders of country churches and circuits, 36,696 days of work have
been pledged to be given during the year and at least 25,116 of them
were to be given* dm ing Jan., Feb. and March. The equal of 279 men
working all of every day during that time. It is too early to give results,

but everywhere the word is being gladly received, hundreds have already

been baptized. Mark’s Gospels are going out by thousands. Pray that

God’s blessing and power may be richly poured on these workers.
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A CALL TO PRAYER FOR KOREA.

The following call to prayer for the evangelization of this country has been issued to

Christians in the home lands, and to the churches in Korea, and in the East, and it is

urgently requested that this notice may be widely circulated everywhere.

Through tlie evident guidance of tlte Holy Spit it, the General Council
j

of Evangelical Missions in Korea, was led to decide to pray and work for

a million souls in Korea this year. Therefore, because the present is

without doubt God's opportunity for making Korea a 'ChrJst?''n nation;

and because Korea is the strategic point of the Far East, and to win

Korea NOW means to help immeasurably in the evangelization of the

East; we ask Chiistian people in all lands to observe Sunday, March
20th, as a “ D.iy of Prayer” for the million movement in the onetime
“ Hermit Land.” Pray that through the gracious outpouring of the

Holy Spirit upon the missionaries, the Christian Koreans, and those who
are still in the darkness of heathenism, the million may be more than

realized.

It is especially requested that in the church services, and at Sunday
School on that day, Christians be urged to pray daily, individually and

in groups, that the full harvest may be gathered in by the 9th of October,

1910.

C3MM TTEE.

Dr. James S. Gale Chairman.

Mr. Hugh Miller Secretary.

Dr. H. G. Underwood.

Rev. D. A. Bunret.

Mr. Lampe of Syen Chyun requests that attention be called to the fact that “a mistake

has occurred, in the statistical sheets of the Quarto-Centennial Report under total Communi-

cants which should read for 1905-6, 1906-7, 1908-, as follows; 12,546, 15,153, 19,654, the

first I having been drojjped out in each case” Mr Lampe also adds that he has 6o of these

reports still on hand which will be sent to those who first apply. They are 22 sen each, post

paid.

Miss Mattie Tate arrived in Chunju, Nov. 27th after a year of furlough in America.

She was warmly welcomed by natives and foreigners and expresses herself as being glad to

be “back home.”
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Hon. T. H. Yun, Principal of the Anglo- Korean school, in Song Do, has gone to

America to be present at Conferences with the M. E. Church, S. in connection with their

Korean missions. He will also attend the World’s Sunday School Conference in Washington,

D. C. and later the Ecumenical Missionary Conference in Edinburgh.

The many friends of pastor Choi of the Chong Dong, M. E. Church, Seoul, who w’as

arrested early in the Fall, will be rejoiced to l^now, that after a second trial he has been

declared innocent and released.

The Executive Committee of the Presbyt. Mission met in Seoul on February 9th.

Rev. G. T. B. Davis, after making a round of the S. Presbyt. Stations, went north to

attend the winter class in Pyeng Yang, tlie last of January. Mr. and Mrs. Davis were the

guests of Dr. and Mrs. Moffet.

At the American Consulate in Seoul, on Dec. the 31st, the American Vice-Consul

Mr. O. C. Gould, and Miss Corneilius of Chicago were married by the Rev. James Gale, D.D.

The Vice-Consul and Mrs. Gould have the heartiest good wishes of their many friends of

varied nationalities.

We are told that the Rev. Mr. McCallie of Mokpo has gone to China, on a very happy

occasion. We offer hearty congratulations and hope he wall tell us more about it as soon as

possible.

The Rev. Mr. Smith of Fusan passed thro Seoul late in Jan. en route for America via

Siberia. Mr. Smith goes to enjoy a much needed and well earned furlough with his family

who preceded him some time ago.

Dr. and Mrs. Purviance of Chong Ju, and Dr. and Mrs. Plirst of Seoul, have become

the happy parents of daughters. Miss Purviance arrived on January the 30th, and Miss Hirst

followed on February 2nd. We are grateful for this reinforcement of our staff of single w’omen.

There are 713 Korean students in Tokyo, whose average age is 22 years. Of these no
members of the Korean Y. M. C. A. of Tokyo, have been enrolled. During the year 66 have

been enrolled in the Bible Classes.

The need of a dormitory where these Christian students can be together, as a strong

Christian center is felt to be very great, as it would not only be a help to the believers,

but would largely influence the whole Korean body of students.

Korea has been again called to mourn the loss of one of its missionaries. On Jan.

the 29th Mrs. M. W. Greenfield of Yun Dong, Seoul, formerly of Syracuse, New York,

passed into glory.

She left a little son scarcely three w’eeks old. Mrs. Greenfield was one of those rare

women who combined unusual strength of character and executive ability, with great sweetness

of disposition and personal attraction, so that she impressed even those who knew her but slight-

ly with a profound sense of her value, and won the love of all with whom she came in touch.

The Lord has gone down into His garden, and is gathering the choicest of His lilies,

some of those whom it seems to us could least be spared, to adorn that other garden by

the River of Life.

Our prayers are for the bereaved husband, and motherless little one, and the home

friends in America. Their loss is ours and Korea’s.
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PROGRESS OF THE MILLION MOVEMENT.
A VISITOR’S IMPRESSIONS.

By GEORGE T. B. DAVIS.

During the past month it has been my privilege to visit six mission

stations and one country class at H^ng-Ju. Wherever I have gone I have
found the keenest interest in the million movement. The missionaries are

praying and working and directing the movement
;
while the Koreans are

offering days of service and are purchasing Gospels for distribution with
j

boundless zeal and enthusiasm. The cry of “ One million this year !
” has

|

swept over Korea like wildfire; the Korean is proving his unparalelled
'

zeal as a soul-winner
;
and hundreds are being swept into the Kingdom.

The January trip included Kunsan
;
Chun Ju ; Kwang Ju ; Mokpo;

Kong Ju ;
Hang Ju ;

and Pyeng Yang. The first place visited was
Kunsan, where I found the fields white for the harvest. In the Kung-mal
Church, in charge of Rev. W. F. Bull, the Sunday morning congregations '

are too large for the building, and the interest is intense. One secret of

the rapid growth, is a Friday evening conference and prayer-meeting for

the workers. On Saturday those who were at the meeting, go forth

by twos Jnto the surrounding villages preaching, and inviting people to

church on the following day. Then frequently they go after them on i

Sunday. The results have been astonishing, and the plan is so simple
i

and practical that it surely might be operated almost anywhere. Mr.
j

Bull’s church, and that of Rev. A. ]\I. Earl, entered heartily into the plan I

of distributing St. Mark’s Gospel as a method of soul winning. The two
|

congregations ordered 3,300 of the Gospels as a beginning. •

j

In Kunsan, as elsewhere, I found the boys and girls, and young !

men and women in the schools, are on fire with evangelistic fervor. I
|

was told that 30 young men in the schools, had decided to rise at 5 a.m.

each morning for Bible study and prayer
;
while the girls and women

in another school, were forming prayer groups to “pray through” to

victory, for the outpouring of God’s Spirit, and for souls in that district. .

The school boys were offered Testaments if they would make pockets

for them. Strangely enough they made two “ hip ” pockets in their

trousers, one for their own book, and one for Gospels or a Testament to

give away. As such pockets are an absolutely new thing to the Korean,

it is hoped that if they become widely adopted, they may be called

“Testament Pockets” instead of “Pistol Pockets” as in America.

After a ride of sixty by stage and horseback, through deep

Korean mud, we reached Chun Ju. The people there responded most
heartily to the plan of using God’s Word in personal work, and quickly

a congregation of about 500 purchased over 5,000 Gospels. They also

entered with enthusiasm into the plan of forming prayer-groups which

would meet daily at homes or elsewhere to pray earnestly for the million

souls.

* 20 miles.
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Dr. W. D. Reynolds gave me the cheering information that on the

23rd of December, 1909 he finished translating the portions of the Old
Testament which had been assigned to him. He said that when the

portions assigned to Dr. Underwood and Dr. Gale were completed, it

\vould be the result of five years work with frequent interruptions.

The journey of 220 li from Chun Ju to Kwang Ju, was made on
horseback, and was one of the most enjoyable experiences I have had
in Korea. The weather was beautiful and balmy

;
the scenery was a

constant inspiration
;
and it was a continual pleasure to say a word or

two about Christ to almost all the Koreans we met on the road
;
and to

note their interested and often eager response.

At Kwang Ju, I found the missionaries in the midst of observing the

week of prayer, by daily systematic visitation of the city, and special

meetings at night. God’s Spirit was present in mighty power. One
evening when an invitation was given for new believers, 50 names were
quickly enrolled. The lieathen were attending the meetings in great

numbers. The church building has just been doubled in size, but before

it is completed, it is again too small.

The Koreans entered with enthusiasm intoTurther plans for gathering

in the harvest of a million souls. An audience of 528 ordered over

5,000 copies of St. Mark’s Gospel
;
and agreed to much time in reading

God’s Word and in prayer. In making their offerings of days of service

for God, it developed largely into hours of service in soul-winning each

day or week for a year instead of three months. The teacher of the

Korean school—a brilliant man who speaks English—declared he would
devote two hours daily to personal work. Another said he would give

half an hour daily. Another said he had bought 200 Gospels, and would
give out one each day for two hundred days, taking time for a talk with

each person to whom he gave God’s Word. Yet another stated that by
working early and late at soul-winning, he would endeavor to devote five

hours daily to the task.' A new believer said he would give an hour
daily for 360 days. It was announced that nine school boys had decided

to give half an hour daily to personal work for a year. A country

school teacher announced that he would give each Saturday afternoon to

the work and would take his school-boys with him.

I should not neglect to state that Kwang Ju well deserves its

reputation of being one of the most hospitable stations in Korea.

Nothing could exceed the cordial welcome and hearty hospitality of

Mr. Bell
;
Mr. Preston

;
and the other members of the station.

At Mokpo Mr. Harrison, in spite of being unwell, kindly interpreted

for me, and the congregation of about 325 people broke all record in

purchasing Gospels by ordering 5,000 of the special edition of St. Mark.
This was the more remarkable because Dr. Forsythe had freely given

them to the Koreans to distribute. It seemed to indicate that frequently

the lavish distribution of God’s Word will help rather than hinder

its sale. I have never seen the equal of Dr. Forsythe as a personal

worker.
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In one circuit alone Mr. VVhittemore reports over 1,500 members
of the Pocket Testament League. He feels it has resulted in increased

interest in Bible study.

As yet we cannot report as to the number of Gospels put out into

the territory, at one Bible class attended by 122 men,* there were 250
Marks bought for use in preaching to heathen (Mr. McCune’s territory).

Here in the Academy Mr. McCune reports 82 members of the

Pocket Testament League among the students who number over 100.

PYENG YANG.

Miss Strang writes
:

Jan. 28 the P"ourth Church recently promised

2,100 days of preaching and apparently results are already seen as new
believers have been coming in.

During the midwinter vacation two academy boys from Pyeng Yang
went out preaching. One came back after a few days delighted with the

work. He said that only 30 li away from Pyeng Yang he found people

who had not heard the Gospel, and he was gladly received.

One leader took 200 of the Gospels sold on Christmas Day and

would gladly have taken more, could he have obtained them.

Mr. Swallen reports that during the three months of the autumn
work he baptized 619 adults and 51 children. “The church is waking
up and entering with consecrated zeal into the campaign for the million.

A small church in the country promised 12 months of preaching and

another very small church gave six months of preaching. The spiritual

condition is most promising. I never attended a leaders’ meeting like one

held this Fall. Everything that was done showed that their hearts were

full of love, and zeal to study God’s Word, and carry it to others. At
the farewell sunrise meeting every eye was bathed in tears and when we
all prayed together for the Holy Spirit to fill and guide each one the

house was fairly shaken.”

At South Gate Church 28 months of preaching (840 days) were

pledged. The work of two men for more than a year. The Million

Campaign is said to he proving a great help in this church. People

felt that because they had already preached to those about them,

there was nothing to do. They now have renewed interest in personal

work.
The regular training class for men from the country was held at

Pyeng Yang during the latter half of January. About 800 men were

present. Night after night. Central Church has been packed with men
and boys. One evening, days of preaching were pledged and tho 7,500
days were promised, this was known to be not all that men had said

privately that they would give. 26,000 of the special edition of Gospels

were taken by this class.

Mrs. Swallen has had about forty women’s local Bible classes held

in her country district. All but two show an increase over la§t year.

The large Syen Chun class has not yet been held.
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CHAI RYUNG.

Mr. Hunt writes: Praying for the million is very general and has
not a little to do, I think, with the increasing interest in prayer. However
it is only fair to say that in proportion to the number of Christians in

the country we have not experienced such small ‘attendance on classes

for Bible study as this year. As for number of days of evangelistic work
promised lo.ooo is a conservative estimate. As yet (Jan. 17) only about
8,000 Marks have gone out.

SEOUL.
/

The following has come from Miss Rittgers concerning a great

spiritual blessing which has fallen upon the girls of the Presbyterian girls’

boarding school in Yun Dong.*
“ He satisfieth the longing heart,” and after what we have seen the

last few days we can truly say, He is faithful who has promised.”

I can just say briefly the blessing was proceeded by prayer, accom-
panied by confessing and forsaking and crowned with joy. A number
of the girls received the Holy Spirit, and indeed he has been manifest thru

it all in convicting of sin and guiding into truth. I know no power in the*

world could have made some girls confess their sins as humbly and fully

as they did, and I know of only one source that could fill them with the

joy they now have. Some one asked the results. They are definite but

not so apparent to an outsider as to one who knows the girls. There is a

light in the faces, a new light, a hatred of sin and, a fear of stumbling again.

There is a new love for the Bible, too and a constant desire to study it.

There is a certain longing for communion with Christ which is sure to result

in greater blessing. Lessons are studied faithfully, rules are kept strictly,

all work is done diligently and yet with such a joy and genuine pleasure

in it. “Old things are passed away, behold all things are made new.”

I can’t tell all about it, but I can only pray that every church and every

school in Korea will receive just such a blessing as has fallen upon these

three girls, schools of Seoul.

CHUNJU.

On Jan. 2nd the first service was held in the new Second Church
of Chunju Chulla Province. For a year or more the First Church of

which Dr. W. D. Reynolds is foreign pastor has been uncomfortably

crowded, and as it was thought best by the station to colonize rather

than add to the ist church, Mr. L. O. McCutchen was put in charge

of that work. A neat 8 kan building was erected near the South

Gate of the city, and here, with a nucleus of earnest workers from the

1st church, a new work has been started which with God’s blessing we
hope will Ije the means of bringing many souls into His Kingdom.

We understand that a similar blessing was received by the S. Methodist girls*^ school at Chaha-cole

and Ewa Haktung. The three having unitedly had the ministrations of Pr Hardy.
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THE PYENQ YANG ACADEiVlY AND COLLEGE.

Ey Rev, \V. M. BAIRD.
%

The Pyeng Yang Academy reopened September 7, and is now in

operation with an attendance of 523 students. The college opened a

week later, and has now enrolled an attendance of 54, making a total

of 577 students to be housed and taught. This number is more than

twice as many as were in attendance when the school closed last year,

and is many more than we have proper accommodations for. There
is no room in connection with the institution where the students can all

assemble even for daily prayers, and there is no one of any of the class-

rooms which can hold even the smallest of the four academy classes.

The class-rooms are not only too small, but too few, and ‘we are obliged

to make use of three rooms in the theological building, which will be
available only till the end of this term.

The school is divided into 22 sections, making a total of no teaching

periods each day. As to the teaching force, we are all straining every

nerve. The Korean faculty, consisting of 22 teachers and tutors, is doing

nobly. Many of them are loaded up with work beyond what is reason-

able or right. Of the foreign faculty, Mr. Billings is rendering exceptional

service for a first year man. Messrs. Bernheisel and Pieters are doing

all and more than can be expected of men who come in for a few weeks
or months at a time. Mr. Becker is carrying 28 hours of actual in-

struction per week, beside the heavy load of administrative duties that

also falls to his lot. My working day begins early in the morning and

does not end until late at night, and still I am obliged to go to my
classes repeatedly, to teach such subjects as astronomy, ethics, pedagogy.

Scripture and Scripture history, without having had even a little time

for preparation. And even so, out of 145 periods per week which

ought to be taught by missionaries, we are able to get foreign teaching

for only 115. I do not mention these things in the way of a boast or

complaint, either for myself or others, but simply to show that we are

all doing all we can.

Plainly we are up against one of two alternatives. We can re-

solutely keep the school down to its present figures, which is about the

number that we can comfortably accommodate with the use of the new
building which we have been expecting to put up in the spring. This will

preclude the possibility of taking in any new' students from year to year,

except just enough to filkthe gap made by graduation and falling out.

I take it that none of us will be willing to accept this alternative.

The effects of an established church and school system are beginning

to tell on the character of the applicants, and we have never had so

fine a body of students. Wild political ambitions, if present at all, are

dormant. Sectarian bitterness is dead. One and all they seem bent on

the busines's of acquiring a Christian education.

The other alternative that presents itself, is to rise to the occasion,

and plan for a large school. The college is already as large as the
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academy was eight or nine years ago, and with the greatly increased

efficiency of the primary and high school grades the country over, is

likely to increase at a more rapid rate than the earlier institution.

However lacking in enthusiasm we may be, we cannot but see that we
have the prospect before us in a very few years of a school of a thousand

or more students.

The choice of this latter alternative necessitates more money and
more men. We must make every effort to secure the rest of the funds

asked for the recitation hall, $4,500, and that at the earliest moment.
The sum at present in hand, $5,500, will not erect a building large

enough for even -our present needs, and unless we can get a suitable

building under way and ready for use by next September, there will

be nothing for* it, if we may judge from the accessions of this year,

but to turn away some hundreds of our best boys and young men.

We must also have a larger force of permanent, equipped teachers,

in addition to what we may eventually expect from new comers. The
Principal of such a body of young men as we have at present, cannot

carry, in addition to his administrative duties, a full burden of class-room

work. I do not make this statement from any desire to shirk, or because

I would willingly exact heavy sacrifices from others, but as a simple

statement of a fact to be taken into consideration. . I can take my full

share in the school-room, and will willingly do so, if some one will

relieve me of the burdens of the principalship, but I cannot do both.

By carefully conserving my strength and letting many essentials go
undone, I hope to get through the present year, but if the school is to

continue next year, even at its present size, there must be in connection

with it, beside the Principal, at least two permanent, equipped teachers

from the Presbyterian force. The school must be divided into depart-

ments, and each of the teachers doing full work must take full responsi-

bility for a department.

I know well that to make such an arrangement will involve sacrifices

in other directions of work, and if, after careful and prayerful conside-

ration, it is not found possible, then we are thrown back on the other

alternative of cutting down the school. My hope and prayer is that

this ma}^ not be necessary.

I wish that we might wait in prayer before the Lord that He may
make plain to us the step which we should take in this matter. It

may be that He will lay it upon the hearts of some suitable persons

to offer themselves as teachers in the school. In that or some other way,

let us believe that He will make our path plain.

CHUNJU BIBLE INSTITUTE.

Realizing the need of our women of more Bible study and training

than could be acquired in one or two weeks, and not yet being able to

open up a real Bible School, it was decided that a Bible Institute should
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be conducted for one month during the autumn at Chunju. The date

set for this was Nov. 12th—Dec. 9th. Each church was allowed one
representative for every 25 baptized members. A study course of four

grades was made out, but all were required to take the first grade
this year. Written examinations were conducted at the close of the

study.

Fifty one were enrolled—eight of whom were from the city, six from
Kunsan and thirty-seven from the country churches. They were re-

quired to furnish their rice. One woman who lived 120 li (about 40
miles) away had only a little rice to bring, so brought five other products
and articles—onions, wheat, garlic, pepper and shoes—for sale in order
to have enough money to pay for the lack in her month’s rice. Her
husband came with her and carried these things. She said she was
afraid this would not be enough, but it was all she had. Some of the

women came 120, 130, 150 li,* through rain and mud. One woman
from 150 li 'came about half way, discovered that her little child had
small-pox and had to return. The child died after a few days.

Most of the women were earnest and as far as they knew worked
faithfully. Written examinations were something new and by sorne,

much dreaded, but a number of the papers were very gratifying. Two
young women who were called home a day early on account of sickness,

came in, the night before leaving and asked to be examined.

Aside from believing God’s Word would not return void, there were
many indications of His presence and blessing during those days. Hearts

were searched, sins confessed, a fuller consecration of lives to God and
a fuller indwelling of the Holy Spirit realized. It was good to be at

the closing praise service, when expression was given, in prayer and
testimony to what God had wrought in each heart, and to a real desire

to go out and help others. It was beautiful too, to see what warm
friendships, were formed between women of different districts.

We feel encouraged with this first month of study and training, and
hope soon the term may be lengthened.

Josephine Hounshell McCutchen.

WHAT WE SAW IN THE COUNTRY.

After three years absence, in America, we visited in January some of

the country groups under Dr. Underwood’s care, as well as some of the

churches which have come over to us from the Methodists. Among
others we saw again the man who, though he had been disinherited,

beaten, dragged through the village by the hair, and ostracised by his

neighbors, felt he had endured nothing that could be called hardship,

when he remembered what his Lord had done for him. This man had
not seen a missionary or received the sacraments for four years, but

there are now three believing households where before were only himself

* Divide by 3 for English miles.
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and wife, a growth of 200 per cent. “ And brought forth fruit some go
some 60 some 100 fold'' Good ground.

We visited the village where one brave little saxie bride was the

first and only believer, and was beaten, persecuted, and almost driven
from the village. Now the largest room they could offer, was far too

small to hold all who gathered to that Communion Service, the first for

four years, and we longed for the pencil of a great artist, as those people,

literally packed in that dimly lighted room, partook of that Supper.
Since the first Communion held there four years ago, a growth of 400
per cent. Good g7'ouiid.

We visited one church which three years ago had 18 in full member-
ship, yet none of whom had ever seen the I.ord’s Supper administered.
“ Too many missionaries " ? This little company of people, former Me-
thodists, had built a fine little church on the hillside, the women had
done nearly all the work—the men being fishermen and away nearly all

the time—and had had a fine bell made to order. They bought twelve

Marks apiece, men, women, and I had almost said children.

We heard questioned before the Session, numbers of believers who ^
like some of the early Christians at Ephesus, did not so much as know 5
if there be a Holy Spirit, we saw numbers of people whom we call S
“adherents,” calling themselves Christians, ready, anxious to be taught, I
who were. ignorant of almost the very rudiments of Christianity. Why? V
“ Too many missionaries " ? B

We found that in a district improverished last year by a severe B
famine 2,000 copies of the Gospel of Mark at cent each were bought B
by Christians to give away in evangelistic work, just previous to and B
during our circuit. R

Later, at a small leaders’ class, at which the enrollment of adults was A

159, and the average attendance 120, 5,247 copies of Mark’s Gospels (]

were sold, these men being all representatives of the same famine stricken i

district; the actual purchasers at the class were 10 1. These buyers paid
'

what was at their wage rate, as much as ten dollars each, would have been

to an American laboring man. At this class on the question being asked

how many did not habitually carry a Bible or Testament, only five or six

were found, and only four who did not read a chapter a day. \
When at the end of the class after quite a number had been obliged ?

to leave, offers were called for of entire days of evangelistic soul saving *

work, to be done during the next three months, 1,175 days were promised.

As there remained at that time only February and part of March when V

farm work would not be compelling, this was a noble gift. "

They learned and sang the “ Million ” song with fervor, but the

songs they loved best and never tired of, were “ Beulah Land,” The
Glory Song, and “ King of Glory, live forever Thine an everlasting ?

throne." To see these poor people, who have known nothing but /

humiliation, singing “ That will be glory for me,” with rapt faces and

shining eyes, to hear them sing of the “ King of Glory and His everlasting

crown,” their kmg, and their coming Kingdom, the ancient glory of their
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old nation trampled in the dust, to listen and look while they sang over
and again of that “ Shining glory shore, and their heaven, their home
forevennoreS prepared for them, to look at the poor garments, the poor
little huts where they live, to remember the grinding poverty that

oppresses them, the hardships and difficulties that surround them on
all sides—men of sorrows and acquainted with grief,—and to see the

joy with which they press forward to the hope that is set before them,
is enough to make one'weep for gladness that God has given him this

grace, to preach in Korea the unsearchable riches of Christ.

L. II. u.

KOREAN CHRISTIANS PRAY.

That the Korean Christians believe in prayer has been shown by
many incidents which have appeared from time to time during the short

history of the church in Korea. Incidents like those reported in this

paper some time since give some idea of the spirit of prayer which
pervades the hearts of many of the Korean believers. One of these

told how the people in Pyeng Yang met in one of the churches before

day, for the purpose of prayer. Another told how in a small church
in Seoul the faithful men and women prayed through all the night.

We praise the Lord for this spirit of prayer in the hearts of His children

who are willing to deny self in a way that puts most of us, whose
opportunities have been much better, to shame.

Just here I wish to relate another incident which shows how earnest-

ly some of His children are calling upon Him in prayer. One warm
night last summer, I awoke about midnight and heard the voice of

prayer in the Bible Woman’s cottage which is just under the hill a short

distance from our house. I wondered what it meant; the clock was
then striking twelv'e and somebody was praying. The prayer closed

and the sound of a number of voices united in a song of praise came
floating to us on the midnight air. Mrs. Moose and I listened till the

song was finished and then we heard the voice of some of the women
returning to their homes from the midnight prayer meeting.

We afterwards learned what it all meant. The faithful Bible women
with a number of other Christian women had been holding these midnight

prayer meetings to pray for the salvation of their countrymen. I

confess that I felt ashamed at the lack of zeal in my own heart as I

thought of the zeal and earnestness of these faithful women who heard

the name of Jesus for the first time only a few years ago
;
and here they

were pouring out their souls to Him in prayer while I was taking my
ease upon my bed.

If only this spirit of prayer would come upon all who name His

name in this land, we should see not only A MILLION saved in a year,

but millions would be prayed into the Kingdom.

J. Robt. Moose.
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KIM’S CONVERSION.
Rev. F. S. MILLER.

During one of our classes I asked each member to tell how he
found Christ. Kim stood up and said : My story is a common one,

but I’ll tell it. My wife and I made it a rule to worship every spirit

we knew. So we had our home and yard full of shrines to the Spirit

of the Mountain, the Spirit of the Back-yard, the Spirit of the Kitchen,

the Spirit of the Flouse-site and all the others. Our rooms were so full of

shrines that I feared to enter at night to sleep lest I should bump my head

against a shrine, offend the spirit, and bring catastrophy on our family.”

“Then I noticed that the Christians had no such fear of the spirits

and paid them no such attention and still prospered, and I wished that

someone would give me the secret of this liberty. Some of the Yon
Mot Kol men invited me to the church. I attended for several weeks.

Finally I said to one of the deacons
;

‘ My wife and I are afraid to touch

the spirit shrines in our house, but you have no fear of them, and we
have concluded that if you will conie and clear them all out, we will

let you do it, for we want to trust and serve Christ now.’ They came
and gathered all the shrines together, put them in the fire-place and

burnt them up. That night I dreamt that I saw Satan go over the back
wall of our yard, and since then we have had no more fear. When we
had sickness and our mother wanted to call in the sorcerers we said :

‘ No, Christ has more power than the demons, we shall trust him. What-
ever he gives is good.’

”

As I sat in Kiin’s clean house in a heathen village, and saw how
carefully his children are being brought up, how pure his home life is,

I wondered at the power that could plant such a light-house in that

sea of dense darkness.

AN UNUSUAL CHRISTMAS CELEBRATION.
Bv HARRY A RHODES.

So many in the home land know about the big central church in

Pyeng Yang, Korea that they will be interested especially to know how
Christmas was celebrated in it. The great building with its two wings,

in one of which is a gallery, seats over 1,500 adults. This church has

already swarmed four times, so that for every union meeting the members
of five Presbyterian churches gather in the building of the mother church.

It is one of the great sights of mission work in Korea, and the one

most interesting to our many visitors, to see this great building, standing

like the temple on Mt. Zion, packed with Christians for a union service.

My subject refers especially to the packing of the building on the

afternoon of Christmas Day with school children. There is nothing

unusual about getting school children together for a Christmas cele-

bration, but this celebration had certain unusual features.
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The parents and older people were told to stay away because of

lack of room even in such a great building. The advice was well

given and well taken. Only a few of the grown-up people were present

and yet the building was crowded with 1,800 school children— it was
a^sea of youthful faces and both impressive and suggestive to a few

of us who sat on the platform. No one would attempt to hazard a

guess on the future of Korea, but right there in the faces of those school

children was the place to look for it.

The difference between Koreans as Christians, and Koreans as

heathen, was noticeable at this Christmas celebration. It was part of

program to have as many as possible of the school children of the

city present. To this end all the children of heathen schools were
invited and they came— fully 800 of them. This was remarkable in itself

as an indication of the breaking down of heathenism. The Christian

children sat in one wing of the building, and the heathen children in

the other. It was interesting to sit on the platform and note the contrast.

The Christian children without exception had their hair closely cropped
and as to their clothes presented a comparatively neat appearance. The
heathen children wore their long unkempt hair and dirty clothes, so

characteristic of heathenism. When we sang the response from the

Christian children was deafening almost ;
while the heathen children

could not be heard and when asked to sing alone, broke down altogether.

The heathen in Korea do almost no singing and aside from the few who
know Chinese, but little reading.

With the exception of a few patriotic songs which are not much
used now-a-days, they have but little to sing, and in their native script

not much to read. But the Christians have their Christian literature and
Christian songs, and both written in their own language which they can

read and understand. The result is noticeable. The Christians are

brighter, more alert, wider awake. The effect of singing Christian

songs continually as the Christians do in church, in school, at home, about
their work is wonderfully brightening.

Heathenism is stolid, gloomy, dull; laughs but little, and sings but

little, indifferently submits to the grind of life, and seems contented

with its lot. This is not an unbiased judgment, of course, and yet to the

unprejudiced mind it will be regarded as fair.

At this Christmas celebration, the Christians followed up their

advantage of having the heathen schools accept their invitation to be

present, and gave to each heathen pupil a copy of the Gospel according

to Mark, bound in a neat little volume and costing one half cent gold
per copy. Eight hundred of these were given out, and thus on Christmas

Day the Gospel literally went into 800 heathen homes in Pyeng Yang.
The result is to be seen later, but as you read this, pray that the Gospel

may go into the hearts of five times as many people in tho.se homes.

It should be added that a part of the program among Korean
Christians on Christmas Day is to preach the Gospel to unbelievers.

Many Christians spend the whole day in this way. Perhaps on no
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other day, in Korea, is the Gospel preached to so many heathen and
certainly in no other way can the day so fittingly be observed.

Two other interesting things happened at this celebration which
should be mentioned.

Naturally the program consisted of songs and speeches by the

children. The first boy who arose to speak was about twelve years of

age. His speech was on the theme “ This is the Birthday of Jesus
”

and was written either by himselt or by some one for him. As he arose

the great audience applauded and as they applauded he bowed to the

right and ' to the left. He spoke loudly and distinctly, and his first

sentence was catchy causing his hearers to be all attention. He made
several jokes, and they all laughed heartily. His gestures were many )

and dramatic and as he concluded some dramatic statement, they ap-

plauded vigorously while he waited for them to finish. The speech ’

had all the ear marks of a great address before a grand convention. It
;

was characteristic. The Koreans love to speak and to hear speaking.

It is seldom that a Korean ever seems embarrassed before an audience.
I,

Among Korean Christians there is no difficulty about getting people to
[

take part in public speaking and public prayer. Among any group of
3

Christians meeting weekly for worship, there are always a number of |

preachers. You may take it for granted that any Korean elected to an
^

office in the church, even to that of deacons, takes part in public prayer,
j

With a little training Koreans will make fine orators and effective
J

preachers. Many of them are naturally so.
J

A Korean audience is almost always attentive and appreciative. It C

is interesting to observe how well the school boys follow the average

sermon. The Koreans adaptability to speaking and his willingness to

hear, are important factors in training church leaders, and in the power
of the pulpit to mould Christian character.

Another interesting feature of the program was one of the songs

i used. The words were written for the occasion by a senior in the

Pyeng Yang college, a man who is an elder in one of the churches here.

He wrote the song in a meter that could be sung to a patriotic tune,

much used in Korea and Japan, and one which the Koreans all know

;

but so far as is known in Pyeng Yang, at least, no one has seen the

music for it, and a lady from Japan visiting at the exercises made the

remark for Japan, so Mrs. Rhodes after hearing the tune, wrote the

music in the four parts and played it at the above mentioned exercises.

The words of the song had been reproduced from the mimeograph
and distributed among the eighteen hundred school children. They
had never seen it before but knowing the tune, sang it at once without

practice, and with a voice that threatened to raise the roof,

f This was reflected in this unusual Christian celebration. It was

distinctively Korean, the missionary had little or nothing to do with it:

In a number of ways originality was manifested. One could not help

but guess that as the Korean church learns to stand alone 'it will take

on more and more Korean characteristics, and rightly so. Some
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missionaries westernize the Korean church more than others, and all

:

perhaps westernize it too much. It is impossible for the missionary to

;
be an Oriental, howev'-er, much he may try.

As the Koreans come more into control the church will take on,

more and more Oriental characteristics. But this is not to be regretted

! so long as the church remains thoroughly Christian.

DOES THE DEVELOPMENT OF THE MINISTRY TEND
. TO THE DOWNFALL OF THE CHURCH ?

i
The other day in a little gathering of missionaries, a bold man

9 suggested with timidity and diffidence, that although he might be thought
i heretical, he had begun to believe that the development of the ministry

I
had gradually been undermining the Church, in our home lands, and that

1 there was danger it would result as disastrously here.
• This rash proposition was received in shocked silence

;
everyone

g stared aghast, which gave the speaker the chance he wished, to ex-

li plain.

I He had recently been in America, where he was continually im-

i pressed by the fact, that the laity to a great extent, leave the work of

evangelism to the pastors, and that the Sabbath services and prayer-

meetings nearly everywhere, are largely dependent on the presence of

the pastor for their interest, and too often on his being able to make an

(i interesting address.

\
The speaker indeed, heard one minister announce that there would

be no prayer-meeting that week, as he would be out of town,

i Thought flashed back to hundreds of little groups of people in

Korea, who have no pastor, who never see a missionary more than three

d or four times a year at most, or a helper more than a dozen times.

] They meet together faithfully from week to week, never dream that they

at cannot do so because there is no one to entertain or stimulate them with

V a sermon, or to tell them to speak or lead in prayer.
" As for the evangelistic work it would hardly be done at all if it

were not for the laity. The congregations reached on Sunday are, as

! in America, nearly all believers and their children. The missionaries

travelling in the country, hurrying along from group to group, have
barely time to make their rounds of the churches, where many applicants

I are waiting to be examined, enrolled, baptized, and where the difficulties

I and problems of each little group must be discussed and settled. Every-
; one recognizes that it is his chief duty as a Christian to pass on the
' word,” to some one else,—by the roadside, at the inns, or among
I neighbors, relatives, friends, and employees ;

and as for the employed

;

evangelists, they and all they do are the care of the laity.

It is true that in America, the laity do a great deal of work also,

! but it is largely philanthropic and charitable, involving great and self-
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sacrificing activities, but direct evangelistic work, seems largely left to

pastors or to persons appointed especially for that purpose.

Is this really the result of each church being provided with a

professional preacher, who is understood to be trained and salaried to

do this, and whose especial prerogative it has come to be, as our friend

the bold man believed ?

If this is so, how shall it be remedied at home, how prevented in the

young churches on the mission field ?

We have seen how the Korean Churches are left largely to them-
selves. One would have thought this would have been a very bad thing

for these weak and ignorant Christians, but on the contrary it seems when
not carried too far to have been an excellent thing. Everybody has felt a

responsibility, everybody has eagerly prized and longed for the rare visits

of the Bishop and helper, and treasured their teaching, people have long-

ingly anticipated the yearly Bible Classes of ten days, in their own or a

neighboring village, and all who could attended one of the great winter

conferences in one of the big stations
;
and the little plant grew thus hardy,

tough and self-reliant. It became self-supporting in a far more important

sense, than that of mere material things. Rather learned to rely on God
alone.

Yet it must surely be best that the people should have trained

leaders, no one would be ready to stop the teaching and training of

ministers, yet somewhere there is something wrong.

It seems to us that the danger lies, not in the development of the

ministry per se, but in the kind of development
;

in the lack in that

training, of the evangelizing spirit ; in the kmd of ideals set before them,

of the work they and their people are to accomplish
;
and the sort of

place they are to fill, and possibly in the plan of having a pastor for each

single church.

If we study our theological seminaries in the home land, we cannot

but see conditions which cause grave forebodings in the minds of plain

Christian people. These schools are very learned, but they seem very

cold. Young men are taught Homiletics and Church Polity, are made
acquainted with all sorts of doctrines and creeds, all too many of them

emerge learned and philosophical, and able to criticise the Bible, full of

‘‘new thought” and of “profane and vain babblings, and oppositions of

science falsely so called.” Often they are not sure of the inspiration of

the Bible, or the divi'ne birth of Christ, or of His resurrection, or of the

atonement, and, naturally feiv of them have any fire. Not only have they

learned doubt, and experience its chilling deadening results upon mind

and soul, but their education along evangelistic lines has been neglected,

and where the pastor does not make evangelism the one chief ideal of his

ministry, and the ideal of each of his people, what is left it but slow death ?

The remedy, we take it, in America, is the infusion of new ideals,

and a radical change in the training of students. Meanwhile in Korea,

let us watch our embryo seminary and our young ministers. As was

noted, all who enter are proved evangelistic workers.
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Safeguard number one.

At present they are all doin^ nine months of active evangelistic

work, and only three months of study.

Safeguard number two.

Further they are taught by men who are all in active continuous
pastoral work, in constant touch with the country Christians on the one
hand and the Bible on the other.

Safeguard number three.

But it seems essential that these ministers shall not only themselves be

full of the evangelistic fire, but that they shall kuoiv hoiv to fan this flame
in their people, so that each one shall be filled with the spirit of Him Who
came not to be ministered unto, but to minister, and to give His life a

ransom for many.
With such pastors so trained, and so teaching by example and

precept, we think our bold man’s proposition can be demonstrated a

mistake, although it does look from the short history of the Koi*ean

Church, as though thie vigor and health of its Christian life might be
conserved, throwing the people into closer dependence on the Master,

1 by providing not too many pastors. For very large churches perhaps

I
one each might be necessary, but for the smaller ones, one for three or

four, with classes and conferences as at present, might be better; with

the idea of the Sabbath service, not so much one of entertainment, by
music and an intellect tickling address, as of worship, and mutual sym-
pathy and help. May we have suggestions along this line, for the bold

man certainly touched a sore and tender spot in the life of our old home
( Churches.

-^j

AN OUTLINE OF ONE WOMAN’S WORK.

The following are extracts from Mrs. Swallens statement to her

station, of work done during the Fall, ’09. In addition to what is men-
tioned here, Mrs. Swallen has charge of a weekly teachers class, and of

one for catechumen at the S. Gate Church in Pyeng Yang.

In October Mrs. Swallen taught in the Womans Bible Institute,

Matt, and Mark, six lessons each, and three in Exodus. James also was

studied with the advanced class in the girls academy.
In November she held a general class at Horinmal for the S. .section

of the Western Circuit. There were six divisions and si.x teachers, with

an attendance of 164. Three practical talks were also given, and three

devotional meetings. She arranged for twenty local classes, gave out the

les.son sheets and instruction for these classes, as well as 35 letters, and
was called home at the close of the 4th day because of the sickness of

one of her children.

Mrs. Swallen held another’eountry cla.ss at Sam Kol, Nov. 26lh, for

the N.-W. Section of the W. Circuit. She continues, this proved to be‘

the best class I have yet had the privilege of teaching. Elder Ye of Sam
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Kol had made especial effort to have it well attended, and the hearts of

the women were ready for the blessing they received.

The attendance was 184, there were seven divisions taught by seven

teachers. Immediately after prayer's I taught ist John to the whole class,

after which 1 taught James, John 14 to 17, Luke 21-24 and Mark’s
Gospel and the Bible catechism and Ernmun.

I gave one practical talk, 2 devotional meetings and a farewell

meeting. Seventeen churches were represented. I arranged for 18 local

classes, gave out 28 letters, and explained and gave out slips for the New
Testament League, at both classes, and sold at both 270 books.

She concludes as follows :

During Dec. I have settled down to my regular work, with the

country classes to superintend. These, of course, are constantly going on,

sometimes ten at a time. Keeping track of alb the teacher's, and places,

and praying for them daily, enables me to have an intei'esting part in

each class, and brings an added blessing.

This report will give an insight into the way the missionary keeps

in touch with a large number of churches, and is enabled to multiply his

influence.

Just as we were going to press the following notes from one of the

Seoul missionaries came to hand.

A short time ago, when returning from a service outside the East

Gate we overtook a couple of women with their Bibles and hymn-books
tied about their waists climbing one of the hills.

On asking one of them whom I recognized, where they had been,

she replied, “ Over to that village,” pointing to a cluster of houses in the

valley below. Although the hill was rather steep they did not seem to

notice, and when we stopped, after some puffing on my part, I asked

their ages.* The one said sixty-six, the other sixty !
“ Does not this

walking tii'e you?” I asked. “ O, no!” they replied, “for we go so

often, and much further than this.”

“ O, you are Bible women ?
”

“ No, we go to I'ead and pray with the women for we want them all

to know of our happy faith,” was the answer, with such bright faces as

carried conviction of their joy. With such missionaries is it any wonder

Korea is becoming a land of Christians ?

A little daughter was born to Dr. and Mrs. A. H. Norton on the

3rd of January.

Two members of the Church of the Latter Day Saints, Mormons
have been in Seoul prospecting for a mission

;
have in fact, gone over

much of the field, and have declared their intention of staiting v\oik soon.

To put the Korean church on its guard would seem to be the rational

course under the circumstances.

Perfectly com7ne-il-/ajd in Korea.
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T
he Executive Committee of the K. R. T. S. have the pleasure of

bringing the following notice before the Missionaries throughout

Korea.

Among a good stock of Christian Literature we have selected the

I following for your perusal :

—

Sheet Tracts (Over a Million

in Stock).

The Prodigal Son’s Return to>^

His Father

How to Obtain the True
Blessing

How to Secure A Pure Mind
„ „ Drive out Devils ....

,, „ Avoid Mortal Sick-

ness

Sen El.

Bible Questions and answers

for Children 30
The Shorter Catecliism 05
The Standard Catechism of

the M. E. Church 06
Manual for Catecliumens 03
Baptismal Catechism 04

Volumes.

What the Bible Teaches 1

5

How to Avoid Trouble ^ Analysis of Matthew’s Gospel.. 04

Leaflets. Sen Ea.

„ ,, Mark’s

,, ,, Luke’s
>>

y y

03
04

The True Plan of Salvation .... 03 „ John’s 04
The Guide to Heaven 02 Tdfe of Luther 45
The Christian Burial Ser- ! Chart of the Life of Christ .... 17

vice 02 Commentary on 1st Corin-

I.ook But Once 05
i

thians 08
The Salient Doctrine of Christ- Important Purposes of the

ianity 02 Parables 12

The True Savior Commentary on the Lord's

Address to Mothers 04 Prayer 05
John Three Sixteen 01 Studies in the Life of Christ... 15

Discourse on Salvation 03 The Story of St. Paul 02^2
Come to Jesus 04 The Doctrine of the Church

Catechisms.
;

History

What a Young Man Ought
12

Junior Catechism of the M. E. To Know 10

Church 05 The History of Korea
Christian Catechism 03 :

The Human Body and Its

Child’s Catechism 02 i Health 80

25^ discount allowed on all the above to our customers.

We pay freight and postage.

KOREAN RELIGIOUS TRACT SOCIETY

SHIPPING DEPOT CHONG NO,

SEOUL, KOREA.
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L RONDON & m
GROCERS

CENERRL STOREKEEPERS

FRENCH BAKERY

AERATED MINERAL WATERS MANUFACTURERS.

FRESH SUPPLY BY EACH STEAMER . . .

THE BEST PLACE TO BUY EVERYTHING.

PRICE LIST AND SPECIAL TERMS FOR

MISSIONS SENT ON APPLICATION . . .

SEOUl AND CHEMULPO
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ON CHEONG & Co.

GROCERIES AND GENERAL DRY GOODS.

^ A large consignment of HILLS BUTTER just received.

Lamps, Glassware, Crockery, Cutlery, Enameled Ware,
Stationery, and Toilet Articles supplied at the

Lowest Figures.

CHONG DONG, SEOUL, KOREA.

YUEN TAH.
TAILOR AND GENERAL OUTFITTER

Prices the most reasonable. Quality of goods and
workmanship guaranteed.

i

CHEIYIULPO, KOREA.

T. YUEN TAI.
MERCHANT TAILOR AND GENERAL OUTFITTER

FULL STOCK OF LADIES’ GOODS.

Next door to METHODIST CHURCH, CHONG DONG,

JSEOUI.,, ItOREA.

WUN TAI & Co.
GENTLEMEN AND LADIES’ TAILOR

AND

GENERAL OUTFITTER.

SEOUL & CHEMULPO, KOREA.
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SONTAG HOTEL
J. BOHER, Successor.

SEOUL LEGATION STREET KOREA.
The largest and most Convenient HOTEL in KOREA.
25 Bed-Rooms ensuite with Bath-Rooms.
Every home comfort for family and tourist visitors.

Cuisine under experienced French Chef.

Banquets, Weddings, Balls, Feasts and all kinds of entertainments

provided for at short notice.

Interpreters, Guides, and Carriages supplied.

Cable Address: ^‘SONTAG,” Telephone No, 739.

ASTOR HOUSE
SEOUL, KOREA,

LUCIEN MARl'IN, Proprietor and Manager.

ELECTRIC LIGHTS AND FANS
RUNNING HOT AND COLD WATER

All the latest modern Improvements and Comforts.

Agent of the INTERNATIONAL SLEEPING CAR COMPANY.

E. D. STEWARD & Co.

^ GROCERS.
TXTE carry a general stock of groceries and supplies besides English

York Ham, American Bacon, Apple Butters, Seeded and Valencia

Raisins, Camembert and Parmesan Cheese, Boiled Apple Cider, Viking

Unsweetened Milk, a variety of Breakfast P'oods, P'ountain Pen Ink,

Rubber Water Bottles, Scales, Galvanized Rotary Washer with Rubber

Wringers.

CHONG DONG, SEOUL. KOREA.
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